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に，𝑎𝑎 + 𝑏𝑏√2=0を満たす𝑎𝑎, 𝑏𝑏が，𝑎𝑎 = 𝑏𝑏 = 0以外に
無いことを示す場面である。まず，この問題の
典型的な証明を以下に記す。  
 b ≠ 0と仮定する。与式より√2 = − ௔௕。  
左辺が無理数，右辺が有理数と矛盾する。  
従って仮定が誤りなのでb = 0である。  

















































 問題提示の場面において，まず𝑎𝑎 + 𝑏𝑏√2=0を満


















































 本時において，生徒達が自力解決 A へと到達
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それ自体に関する分析が相応の程度妥当であっ
たと示されたのが本研究の成果である。  





ことを示せ」，あるいは「𝑎𝑎 + 𝑏𝑏√2=0を満たす𝑎𝑎, 𝑏𝑏
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A study on curriculum development for indirect proof: 
understanding and constructing the process of proof by contradiction 
 
The purpose of our study is to develop a curriculum of indirect proof. It aims to increase students’ 
understanding about indirect proof, and to improve their ability to use logic. Furthermore, we aim to construct 
a process of indirect proof, as the base of the curriculum. However, as there is no consensus regarding the 
definition of indirect proof, we only consider proof by contradiction. 
For this purpose, we designed a lesson in which students will probably be knowing indirect proof and then 
construct a process of the proof based on their conception (a priori analysis). We conducted the lesson in a10th 
grade mathematics class. However, the lesson was not as successful as expected because we overestimated the 
students’ actual level of cognition. In contrast, most of our analysis of the knowledge is validated. Our future 
task is to design an improved lesson to deliver to students. We would also need to clarify the validation and 
limitations of our analysis. 
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